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AFFAIR FRIENDLY
RECEIVERS FOR THE KANSAS CITY

& UILF FAVORABLE TO

STILLWELL

AITIMTIOS RATHER HURRIED

A FEDERAL JVSGB CALLED FROM

HIS lIEDTO SltiN THE NECES-

SARY PAPERS

PORT ARTHUR CANAL CAUSE

Delnyed by l.«nIwin(lon So Lonfr
That the OotinitMiiy Wan Iuuble to

M.-.-l Its Bonded Debt Interest
Step AVn* Taken to Prevent Sim-

ilar Action in the But The His-
tory of the Troiiltlc.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 2.—The re-
ceivership for the Kansas City, Pittsburg
& Gult railroad, granted in this city late
last night by Judge Gibson, of the circuit
court, will, according to the company's
officials, Interfere in no way with the op-
« ration of the property, and the reorgan-
isation plans, which have been making for
Borne time, will,itis claimed, go forward
without delay. The receivers, all of whom
are Kansas City men, are friendly to the
president of the road. Arthur E. Stillwell,
who has engineered the property from its
inception. The act, they declare, is a
friendly one, and was made necessary to

head off unfriendly Eastern stockholders,
who contemplated similar action.
The history of the Kansas City, Pitts-

burg & Gulf railroad and Us joint enter-

prises, the northern connecting lines and
the Port Arthur ship canal, contains prac-

tically a realization of the long desired
Bhort line to the gulf.

The construction of the road was ac-
complished mainly through the efforts of
A. E. Stillwell, formerly vice president
and now president of the road. The road
grew out of the old Kansas C'ly, Nevada
& Fort Smith road, of which E. L. Mar-
tin was president. The Nevada & Fort
Smith line was projected to run to the
gulf, but only a comparatively short part
had been built when Mr. Stillwell took
up the work. The road was built during
the financial crisis of 1892-3 and was an
undertaking which few men believed
\u25a0would ever be completed. The original
purpose was to make Sabine, Tex., the
southern terminus. Kountz Bros., of
New York, owned 40,000 acres of land in
mid around Sabine. Stillwell made a
proposition to buiid his road to Sabine if
the owners would give him 51 per cent of
ili.' Interests there. The offer was de-
clined. Mr. Stillwell then went to Hol-
land and interested Dutch capitalists in
the enterprise.

TEXAS TOWN SELECTED.

It was finally decided to make Port Ar-
thur. Tex., the road's terminus and to
build a ship canal from that point, eight

miles to Sabine Lake. The last spike was
driven on Sept. 11, 1597, and the first
through train reached Port Arthur on
ihat day. While the canal was building
Injunction followed injunction to delay

the work and it was only finished on
March 25 last, when the first shipping was
brought up to Port Arthur from the gulf.

In the meantime Mr. Stillwell assumed
the presidency of the road, E. L. Martin
being made vice president. Branch roads
becoming necessary for northern connec-
tions, the Pittsburg & Gulf company

bought and built lines giving them the

Omaha and Quincy connections. These
hitter lines are not included in the re-
ceivership. A bid for the Alton road for
(i Chicago entrance was made, but fell
through.

The long fight to complete the canal

made it apparent several months ago

that the road would not, for the present,

be able to meet the Interest upon Its
bends and a reorganization of the whole
property was planned. Mr. Stillwell
spent three months In New York working

on the project, and when he returned to
Kunsas City last week it was announced
that satisfactory plans had been decided
upon and would soon be announced.

A few days ago It was learned, ac-
cording to the local officials of the road,

that the State Trust Company of New
York, which holds the road's bonds to

the amount of $23,000,000, was prepared

to take decisive action, if the interest
payments of $575,000, due on April1, were
not met. Yesterday learning, as they
claim, that certain Eastern stockholders
were intent on applying for a receiver-
ship, it was decided by the local officials
of the read to head them off.

HASTY RECEIVERSHIP.
Accordingly C. E. Grannls, of New

Haven, a heavy stockholder, who Is fa-
vorable to the local interests applied for
a receivership, arousing Judge Gibson, of
the circuit court, from bed at a late hour
lasi night to appoint receivers. The
men appointed, E. L.Martin, Robert Gill-
ham and J. McD. Trimble, are respec-
tively vice president, general manager
;ind general counsel of the road, and
are friendly to Mr. Stillwell. Mr. Still-
well asked not to be included, stating he
believed he could better serve the stock-
holders Ifhis hands were left untied.

Mr. Stillwell says: "The uncared for
indebtedness of the company, including
coupons, la only $1,000,000, or 5 per cent of
the capital. The earnings of the road
for March were $336,000, far in excess of
anything that Ihad expected before the
canal was completed. With this amount
of indebtedness, it would be a very easy
job to reorganize the road to put it on
its feet in very short time.

"Had the road had three or four
months more uninterrupted it would have
easily paid its floating debt without any
trouble, and would have taken care
of its coupons of $575,000."

The general impression of the receiver-
ship is that the road is insolvent in that
it was unable to meet the interest on
its bonds, which falls due on April 1,
which amounts to $575,000, and is unable
to clear away other debts which reach a
total of between. $300,000 and $400,000.

Distinguished Invalid*.
WASHINGTON, April i-Vice Presi-

dent Hobart is still kept to his house by
the severe cold from which he has suf-
fered more '>r less since his bad attack
<if the grip la.st winter, but is improving
slowly.

ExSecretary Sherman is continuing to
improve and is gaining strength. He is
able to sit up for short periodsd.

ADMIRAL ENDS HIS LIFE.

Charles Carpenter Commits Suicide-
at a Boston Sanitarium.

BOSTON, April 2.
—

Rear Admiral
Charles C. Carpenter, United States navy,
retired, committed suicide at a sanitarium
in one of the suburban districts of this
city late yesterday. The admiral had
been in illhealth for some time.

Charles C. Carpenter was born In
Greenfield, Mass., Feb. 2, 1534. He was
appointed a midshipman from Massachu-
setts Oct. 1, 1850, and was attached to the
sloop Portsmouth of the Pacific squadron
from 1851 to lSr>ij. He- was in the naval
academy from '855 to 1866, was promoted
to passed mldshiDman on June 20, of the
,latter year. In 1858 he was attached to
the steamer Mohawk, which captured the
slaver Wildfire off the coast of Cuba, with
600 slaves on board. After the breaking
out of the war, the Mohawk was placed
!n the Texas and East Gulf blockade, but
Carpenter was transferred in 1862 to the
steamer Flag of the South Atlantic
squadron, and on July 16, of that year,
was promoted to. lieutenant commander.
He next saw service on the monitor Cat-
skill, of the South Atlantic blockading
fleet. During the hitter part of the war
he was at the naval academy pnd after
the close went to the Asiatic station with
the sloop Hartford, the flagship. Sea
duty alternated with duty at Portsmouth
for ten years following. In ISB3 he was
commander of the Hartford, which car-
ried the English and American eclipse ex-
pedition of 1883 tc the Caroline Atoll.

For three years— 3BSß to 1890— he com-
manded the receiving ship Wabash at the
Charlestown navy yard, and in June, of
the latter year, was transferred to Ports-
mouth as captain of the yard, and later
as commandant. He received his com-
mission as commodore in1893, and as rear
admiral a year later. As commander of
the Asiatic squadron in 1594, ho saw many
of the naval movements of the Chino-
Japanese war. Under his orders was fired
the first and only shot by an American
man-of-war at a .Chinese ship, thereby
enforcing demands of this government
and averting the impending breach of
relations between the United States and
China. His action was commended by
our government.

Admiral Carpenter leaves a widow and
family, one son being Assistant Surgeon
D. M. Carpenter, who was on the Raleigh
during the operations against M;inila and
who has been transferred to the Olympia.
Another son is with the Cramp Shipbuild-
ing company, and a third son lives with
Mrs. Carpenter and her two daughters
at Portsmouth.

PROTEST FROM FINNS.
America Appealed to in the Xiimc of

Liberty Cznr's Plans.
NEW YORK, April 2.—The Finnish-

American central committee, recently,
appointed by the Finlanders, resident
in this country, to organize opposition in
the Western Hemisphere to the czar's
recent ukase to the Russianizing of Fin-
land, today issued an address to all Fin-
landers in the United States and Can-
ada, calling upon them to "rise up as
one man, strong in the knowledge of a
righteous cause, and uphold their sacred
rig-hts before the world."

The address points out that it Is the
intention to uproot the constitution; to
destroy Finland's parliamentary govern-
ment, and to annihilate Finnish liberty
by reducing Finland to a mere Russian
province and declares that four things
are to be done persistently to oppose
this:

First—Call upon the American and
Canadian press to uphold a true andloyal people in their struggle for exist-ence.

Second— Aidin the organization of massmeetings.
Third—Seek to interest people in the

United States and Canada In the move-
ment.

Fourth—Aid in educating the Anglo-
Saxon peoples in a knowledge of Fin-land, her services to civilization, her his-tory and her rights.

The address appeals for funds for the
expenses of the Finnish delegation to
Washington, explains the necessity of
centralizing the work as much as "pos-
sible, and calls upon the Finlanders to
pursue their labors with the greatest pos-
sible dispatch so as to ensure a speedy
presentation of the cause of Finland to
the government at Washington, and
through it to the United States delegates
to the international peace congress,
which is to assemble at The Hague on
May 13 next. -•-

BACKING CUBAN LOAN.
Men Who Expect to Raise Twenty

Millions In Washington.
WASHINGTON, April 3.—C. M. Coen.who, it is alleged, is engineering the

scheme for a $20,000,000 loan issue to the
Cuban assembly, and is said to be the

j author of the mysterious dispatches to
the Cuban assembly, urging that body not
to disband, on the ground of a good pros-
pect of securing more than the $3,000,000
offered by the United States, is in Wash-
ington. Mr. Coen tonight was in confer-
ence with a Mr.Rosenfeld. He admitted
that he was the man endeavoring to ar-
range a $20,000,000 bond Issue to the Cuban
assembly, to be paid out of the customs.
He said he represented a syndicate with
$20,000,000 capital, which intended to place
the loan.
It was reiterated tonight by two mem-

bers of the cabinet that no attention
would be paid to any proposition of
money for the Cuban army, outside of
the.53,000,000 fund now awaiting their ac-ceptance, and, furthermore, it is hintedthat if too much trouble and deliberate
delay occurs preliminary to that amountbeing turned over to the Cubans the$3,000,000 will be withdrawn and no pay-
ment of any sort will be made by this
government on account of the Cubantroops. .

ROMANTIC TRAGEDY.
"Lovers' Hock" Adds Another Dark

Chapter to Its Uii»t<n-> .
TOLEDO, April 2.-A romantic and

tragic story comes from Point Pelee,
Ont. James La Blanche, a young French
Canadian, killed his sweetheart, an In-
dian girl named Olga Postamie.

The Frenchman lived on the mainland
and had not seen the girlduring the win-
ter. When he went to her home he learn-
ed that she had given her love to an-other, an American. He begged the
young woman to take a walk with him.
When they arrived at "Lovers' Rock,"
a spot made famous because an Indian
chief had there murdered a French girl
who refused to marry him, La Blanche
is said to have stabbed Miss Postamie.
He threw the body into the lake, and
then drove the knife he had killed the
girl he loved with into his own heart,
falling into the water after her.

Death Roll Eighty.
LONDON, April 3.—The morning papers

publish approximate.. Msts of the saved
and drowned passengers on the steamer
Stella. These show Jtoe death roll to In-
clude about eighty. -\u25a0>• '\u25a0

FIGHTOPROEITIER
CLASH BETWEEN OUTPOST GUARDS

OF THE SULTAN AND OF

BULGARIA

TURKS WERE THE AGGRESSORS

ATTEMPTED TO CROWD INTO TER.
RITORY HEM) HERETOFORE

BY SMALLER COUNTRY

CASUALTIES ON BOTH SIDES

The iiklxla Reported at Sophia to

Have Been Severe The Advance

<Mt the Ottoman* Stoutly Reflated
by the Hul^ariuii* No Details an
to the .Vnmlirr of Dead and

Woanded Received.

VIENNA,April 2—A serious collision
has taken place between Bulgarian and
Turkish frontier guards at Kozyl-Agob,
between Jamboli, Eastern Roumelia, and
Adrianople, on the banks of the Tonja,
fifty-six miles south of Jamboli.

According to a dispatch from Sofia,
capital of Bulgaria, the Turks attacked
a weak Bulgarian outpost, but the Bul-
garians, aided by armed inhabitants, re-
pulsed their assailants after a four
hours' fight. Both sides suffered losses
of killed and wounded.

The Turks, the dispatch says, were
seeking to secure a position hitherto held
by the Bulgarians.

Kozyl-Agob, or Kisil-Agasc, is the rail-
way station nearest the Turkish frontier
in Bulgarian territory, and it would be
an important strategic point for Turky,
if she desired to pour troops into Bul-
garia.

ITALYGETS SAN MUN.

Agreement With (Jroat Britain That
Will Force China to Yield.

LONDON, April 3.—The Home corre-
spondent of the Daily Chronicle says he
learns in official circles that Italy and
Great Britain have arrived at an agree-
ment, -which willresult in an Italian oc-
cupation of San llun bay, province of
Chi Kiang, China, before April 26.

The Pekin correspondent of tne Times
says: '-The Chinese authorities have no
tlfled the British consul at Tien Tsin, the
port of Pekln, that the whole of the
shore recently opened at Port Chi Kiang
Wao is reserved for a Chinese mining
company. The British legetion has enter-
ed a protest, pointing- out that this action .
renders the opening of the port nugatory.

"Friendly relations continue between
the German legation and the Tsung H
Tamen, and China offers to grant a rail-
way concession if the German troops are
withdrawn."

According to a dispatch to the Daily
Mail from Hong- Kong, serious disturb-
ances have recently occurred in the vicin-
ity of Canton, p.nd a British torpedo boat
destroyer has been sent there to protect
British Interests. The destroyer will soon
be followed by other vesse'i* carrying
troops.

NEW BRITISH GRAB.

More Territory Demanded Front
China for Additional Buildings.

PEKIN, April 2.—The Hong Kong au-
thorities are pressing for an extension of
the territory ceded to Great Britain by
tho treaties of Canton and Nanking, on
the ground that more land is needed for
government buildings. They propose to
build a custom house for the collection
of Chinese revenues and promise to in-
crease the opium duties £40,000 annually
if the extension is granted. In case of
refusal they threaten to remove the Chi-
nese custom house from British terri-
tory.

m .
SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART

Kills Hernelf Upon Learning: of Hla
Death at Malolos.

WICHITA, Kan., April 2.—Miss Mary
Wilson, a prominent young society woman
of Augusta, committed suicide upon learn-
ing that Alva Dix, her lover, had been
killed upon the battle field of Malolos.

Alva Dix was a private in Company G,
Twentieth Kansas volunteers. Before he
enlisted to fight for his country against
Spain he was a prosperous farmer in Wil-
son county. He had been courting Mies
Wilson for some time previous to his en-
listment, and just before he Joined his
regiment became her affianced lover.

Miss Wilson graduated recently from
Vassar, while her sweetheart was on hla
way to the Philippines.

Yesterday Miss Wilson saw her lover's
name in the list of the killed during the
fighting before Malolos. Last night when
she retired she wrote a note to her fa-
ther and mother tellingthem that she did
not care to live any longer since Alva
was dead, and left it on a table in her
room. Some time during the night she
took morphine and ended her life.

The young people were to have been
married in June.

BANDITS STILL BUSY.
Five More Captured at Santiago, In-

cluding? a Noted Desperado.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, April 2.—Five

more bandits have been captured, includ-
ing Nalonan, a noted desperado. The
others who have been infesting the San
Luis district seem to have removed their
operations to the north. A body of arm-
ed men a few days ago attacked two
Americans in the neighborhood of Hol-
guin, took their arms and horses, and
then went still further north to rob the
lighthouse at Gibara. Col. Grubb, of
the Second immunes, has gone in pursuit.

The trouble seems to have grown out
of the cessation of public works in the
province and the delay Inapproving the
estimates. Many who became bandits
during that period now refuse to return
to work.

LADY BABBIE IN GOLD.
Statue of Maude Adama May Be Sent

to Paris Exposition.

NEW YORK, April 2.—Maude Adams,
the Lady Babble of "The Little Minis-
ter," may be seen in golden reproduc-
tion at the Paris exposition. Some of
her Utah friends are here negotiating for
the designing and casting of a life-size
statue of Miss Adams, agreeing to fur-
nish gold bullion to the value of $346,000
for the purpose.

The idea was suggested to the Utah
miners by the man who promoted the
enterprise which resulted In the figure

of Ada Rehan being represented in solid
silver at the Columbian exposition In Chi-
cago. The sculptor who furnished the
cast for the silver Miss Rehan is R. H.
Parks, of Chicago. Mr. Parks is well
known In the West, but as he, in his
statue of Mlsh Rehan, established his
fame on a silver basis, the promoters of
Miss Adams' golden representation have
come to New York to find a sculptor who
swears by the gold standard.

The miners are not making a gift of the
$346,000 in gold. Their stipulation Is that
at the close of the Paris exposition the
golden Miss Adams shall be turned over
to them to be cast into, the melting pot
and reduced to coin of the republic. The
loan of the precious metal would be well
repaid by the advertisement which the
state of Utah would get out of it. But,
besides the sculptor's fee. there will be
the expense of having the statue cast.

«•\u25a0- .
INCOME OF ISLAND.

Cuban < oitolins Receipts for First
Quarter About Three Million*.

HAVANA,April 2.—The Island govern-
ment, as administered by the United
States military authorities, has yielded
for the first quarter $3,500,000 In customs
receipts. Of this amount $2,100,000 has
been spent, the city of Havana getting
$1,100,000 and the city of Santiago $259,000.
Each provincial governor received all he
asked.

Today, as under the Spanish regime,
bribery and fraud direct the Cuban
courts. This is the firm conviction of the
military administration. Gov. Gen.
Brooke is taking the matter up, and in-
tends to clean out the corruption, to re-
vise the judicial procedure, to change the
court personnel and to abolish the barbar-
ous practice of incommunicado, by which
a judge may imprison for life a person
Ignorant of the accusation against him
and of the names of his accusers.

Gen. Maximo Gomez, in a long letter
directed to his wife in Santo Domingo, re-
views his differences with the so-called
military assembly. He begins by de-
scribing the situation as it was when
Robert P. Porter, as special representa-
tive of President McKintey, visited Cuba,
after the assembly's representatives at
Washington had obtained a promise of$3,000,000 from the president. The writer,
proceeding, says:

"This action on the part of the assem-
bly commission Iapproved. It was de-
cided that Gen. Brooke should request
Washington to ship to Cuba the $3,000,000
which had been obtained by the repre-
sentatives of the assembly. Isaw to the
adjustment of all the questions that ledup to the termination of the ridiculous
armed situation, and began to entertain
hopes of an early return to Santo Do-
mingo.

"The assembly then called upon me to !
visit its president, saying that the ob- IJect sought was an, unofficial exchange
of ideas. But they placed me upon the
bench of the accused, my crime being
that Ihad broken off negotiations for
$13,000,000. Isaid Ihad no hope of obtain-ing more than $3,000,000 from the United
States, and disapproved asking charity,
contending that the only method left was
to raise a loan, for which the assembly
lacked adequate authorization.

"The conference ended without accom-
plishing anything. Af?w days later threemen whom Idid not know visited me
and said that several millionaires stood
ready to facilitate a loan of many mil-lions, but that the matter was possible
only with my co-operation. Ianswered
that Icould not consider any proposition
of the kind, and regarded it as strange
that any one would be ready to lendmoney without a guarantee.

"My visitors replied that the city coun-
cil could arrange a guarantee. Then a
committee of the assembly approached
me, asking me to support the assemblys
efforts to effect a loan. To this Ireplied
that Cuba could not effect a loan, as she
lacked the necessary guarantees. The
next day they deposed me. Iconsider I
have acted honestly, and my strongest
desire now is to return home.".—-\u2666—

BIG MONTH FOE TRUSTS.
More Than One BillionDollars' Cap-

italization In \ew Jersey.
TRENTON, N. J., April 2.-When the

books at the state house were closed the
total showed that March had been the
banner month for .the filing of corpora-
tion certificates. During thirty-one days
thirty-four corporations were organized,
with a capital stock ranging from $1 500

-
000 to $65,000,000. Besides these there were
a large number of smaller concernswhose, capital runs from $50,000 to $200,000
Nineteen of the thirty-four companies arecapitalized for sums exceeding $10,000,000

The aggregate capitalization of the
thirty-four organizations that partake of
the character of the trusts is $1,111,750,000
The smaller corporations swell this sum$10,000,000. The state receives in fees for
the thirty-four bigcorporations $128,000.

EAST LIVERPOOL, 0., April 2.-Satur-day night at midnight the options held by
John R. Dospassos, ttyj head of the New
York syndicate which attempted to or-ganize the pottery trust, expired, and to-
day the American potteries combine la
dead. —

i«»
_

FLASH-LIGHT INTERIORS.
Berlin Doctors Sow Taking Views

of « li<-Human Stomach.
BERLIN, April 2.—ln the Munchener

Medizlnisten Wochenschrift Drs. Lange
and Meltzingdescribed an apparatus thatthey have Invented for photographing the
interior of the stomach. The foremost
end of a stomach tube contains a micro-
scopic camera and an electric light.When
the stomach is emptied and filled with
air the apparatus photographs the most
secret recesses. The negative is about
the size of a cherry stone and can be en-
larged.

BODIES OF BIDWELLS
Brongrht to Chlcagoi From Montana,

"Where the Brother* Died.
CHICAGO, April 2.—The bodies of

George and Austin Bidwell, the menwho, as leaders of a. gang of confidence
men, swindled the Bunk of England out
of $1,000,000, reached Clilcago today from
Butte, Mont., where the men recently
died. The body of Austin Bidwell was
taken to Rosehlll 'cemetery and buried.
The body of George was sent to Hart-
ford, Conn., tonight.

Information Asked.
WASHINGTON, April 2.

-
Assistant

Secretary of War MJelkelJohn has pro-mulgated instructions to departmental
commanders in CuSa, Porto Rico and thePhilippines which requires them to report
upon present civic '-conditions in their re-spective departments.

: -•-
Paris Party In Port.

CAPE HENRY, Va., April 2.—The
fte.amer Paris arrived at the capes at3:50 this afternoon from the West In-
dies.

Will Be Prosecuted.
PARIS, April 2.-*Jt, Is -announced that

the Figaro, which te publishing daily theevidence given befl&e the criminal cham-
s °V.tl}c court of cassation in the Di-ey-fus affair, will be prosecuted.

CAPER OF CUPID
A STRANGE STORY OF INSANITY IN

SYMPATHY TOLD FROM

PRESTON

TWO SENT TO AS ASYLUM

THEEFFORT TO SAVE A STRANGER
COSTS A MINNESOTA MAN

HIS REASON

CRAZY LOVE IS RECIPROCATED

Mi»t» Rhodes, Suffering Front Mania,

Declare* Affection for John Fre-
X«, Who. In Leao Than a Week,

Prove* a Victim of the Same Men-

tal Inliiiluiici-
—-

Romance From

Real Life With Sorry Ending.

PRESTON, Minn., April 2.-(Speclal.)—
A remarkable case of sympathetic in-
sanity, possibly without parallel, has be-
come public here through the commit-
ment to the Rochester asylum of Miss
Hanna Rhodes, of Preston,, and John
Frego, of Canton. Miss Rhodes was ex-
amined and committed to the asylum a
week ago, but the story connected with
the affair did not develop until yes-
terday, when Frego was also adjudged
insane.

On the day previous to that upon which
she was taken into custody. Miss Rhodes
left Preston, and boarding the morning
train rode as far as Canton, where she
alighted. At Canton for the first time
she saw Frego, and her mental unbalance
betrayed itself in the form of a violent
attachment for the man, who was an en-
tire stranger. Following the dictates of
this mania, Miss Rhodes refused to be
parted from Frego and was unwillingto
leave him, even when her relatives, who
had been summoned from Preston, ar-
rived and endeavored to take her home.
It was finally decided that she must be
removed to Rochester, and Frego, to
avoid trouble, consented to accompany
the party.
; Under this arrangement Miss Rhodes
went willinglyto the asylum and Frego,
after a violent love scene, was able to
make his escape and return to his home.
On his arrival at Canton the wonderful
part of the story developed. To the con-
sternation of his friends it was discover-
ed that Frego was quite as lnaane as
Miss Rhodes, and upon the same sub-
ject. He declared himself violently in
love with Miss Rhodes, and expressed
his determination to marry her as soon
as she was released from the asylum.

Frego's case developed so rapidly that
it was necessary to put him under re-
straint, and on Saturday he was examin-
ed and committed to the Rochester asy-
lum.

MANILA UPRISING.

Story of the Attempt Made to Bnrn
the City.

Staff Correspondence of the Aassociated
Press.
MANILA,P. L, March 1 (via Steamer

Nippon Maru to San Francisco, April 2).—
After many false alarms and frustrated
attempts, the repeated threats of the
rebels to burn Manila and massacre every
European and American within its walls
culminated in a disastrous conflagration
and an attempted uprising, which was
promptly checked, on the night of Wash-
ington's birthday.

A quieter day than that of Feb. 22 it
would be difficult to imagine. About sun-
down, however, the town bestirred itself
and the streets were soon filled with peo-
ple. Just as the long strings of car-
riages which dally pass and repass each
other on the Luneta were forming for
procession homeward a dense black col-
umn of smoke rolled up above the inter-
vening roofs, and almost immediately
afterward a red glare was reflected. from
the sky. The fire was in the Santa Cruz
district, in a row of two-story modern
buildings, with brick foundations, on the
Calle la Coste, in the center of the Chi-
nese section, and as several of these had
been fired within a few minutes of each
other the blaze assumed alarming propor-
tions. By the time Gen. Hughes and his
men arrived and began to clear the
streets the fire was spreading on both
sides of the Calle la Coste, and a brisk
wind was fanning the flames onward.

During the excitement the hose was cut
five times and other impediments placed
in the way of the firemen. Gen Hughes
issued orders to shoot the first man who
interfered with the checking of the flames
or attempted to start others. Several na-
tives who picked up burning brands and
darted off with them were either shot or
bayoneted by the guards, and then a gen-
eral round-up of all natives on the streets
in the vicinity was ordered.

About 9 o'clock the European volun-
teer fire bri,-ade arrived on the scene with
a modern e.igine, and after three hours'
work the fire was controlled. Meantime
the whole of the block in which the blaze
originated, two-thirds of that on the op-
posite side of the street and a block and
a half west of it had been completely
gutted.

Shortly after midnight another blaze
started in the direction of Tondo. This
being the most densely populated native
district in the city, which had always
been identified with the rebel cause, prep-
arations were at once made for the
trouble, and it was not long in coming.
No sooner had the fire brigade coupled
its hose than shots were fired at the men
from windows of adjacent houses. Com-
panies E and M of the Second Oregon
volunteers, and Mand F, Thirteenth Min-
nesota volunteers, under MaJ. Wills, were
hastily reinforced by a battalion of the
Twenty-third infantry and an attempt
was made to clean out the neighborhood.
Suddenly, however, shots were fired down
half a dozen streets at once, and when
this fusillade was followed by volleys from
Mausers in the vicinityof the railway sta-
tion it was realized the enemy had sneak-
ed around to the left flank of the outposts
at Caloocan by way of the creeks and es-
tuaries in the Vitas district and there was
other work than fighting fire to be done.

A skirmish line fullya quarter of a mile
long was formed and advanced under
cover of huts and trees until the rebels
were discovered behind hastily formed
barricades of paving stones

-
and street

carts, commanding two streets and with-
in two stone buildings. The firing from
bushes and shacks became so heavy that
an advan/f was made upon the barri-
cades, fioth were carried with a rush,
but the rebels made a determined sU.n*
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within the ruin of an old church, and It
was not until a detachment of the Oregon
volunteers flanked them from an adjacent
brick building that they were moved.
Thirty were shot in the enclosure. It
was then easy to keep them moving, al-
though they threw up barricades and
hastily entrenched themselves near the
terminus of the Malabon street railway*
This, however, occupied all of Thursday
morning.

The rebels left 113 dead on the ground
and several hundred were taken pris-
oners, many escaping into the swamp
lands on the north.

Dakota Men inDeath List, j
WASHINGTON, April 2.—Following/

is Gen. Otis' casualty report from Ma- S
nila today: ?
March 25.—Thomas F. Whiteside, pri- /

vate, Company M. First Colorado, C
dysentery. c

March 28.— Adolph Kohlen, private, S
Company A, First North Dakota, /
drowned accidentally. )

DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX. /
March 25.—Edward P. Katt, private, (

Company L, Thirteenth Minnesota:)
Wallace Bolin, quartermaster ser-
geant, Fifty-first lowa.

March 2C—Frank A. Martin, private, 1

Company I,Twenty-third infantry.
March 27.—Nelson McKellar, private.

Company F, First South Dakota.
March 28.—James O. Stevall, private,

Company D, Sixth artillery.

FROM WOUNDS IN ACTION.
March 26.—David Campbell, private,

Company M, First Washington.
March 27.—Robert Brown, private.

Company G. First Montana; John
Miller, private, Company I,Twenty- '

(\ second infantry; William G. Court-
\ ney. private, Company B. First
]i Washington; George H. Fortson,
,' captain, Company B, First Wash-
c lnsrton.
s March 28.

—
Mat Sumers, private, Oom-

ji pany M, First Nebraska; Lee Forby,
/ captain, Company G, First Ne-
il braska.
', March 31.—Charles Preachers, First
Ji sergeant, Company M, First South
(

> Dakota; Will May, private, Com-
? pany I, First South Dakota ; Will-
t lam H. Easperling, corporal, Com-< pany G, Third infantry; p'red H.
1 Wheaton, private, Company H,
J First Montana; Joseph Wahl, pri-
r vate, Company H, Twentieth Kan-
\ sas.
{ April I.—George A. Taylor, private,
1 Company H, Tenth Pennsylvania. S

ALL DOING WELL.

Minnesota's Wonnded Soldiers Are

Improving.

Gov. Lind yesterday received a cable-
gram from Col. Ames, of the Thirteenth
Minesota, reporting that the wounded of
the regiment are all doing well.

Direct Issue Raised.
LONDON, April 3.—The Times, In an

editorial on the Samoan controversy,
says: "We do not suppose that England
will offer any objection to the joint com-
mission proposals. Although Admiral
Kautz's fashion of downright meaning:
what he says is not calculated to soothe
ruffled feelings, yet his dispatch has a
method of raising a direct issue. Amodus
vivendl will doubtless be arrived at un-
til a more permanent government can be
arranged."

si
Crew Ail Safe.

HALIFAX,N. S., April2.—The schoon-
er Gleaner, from Harrisboro, N. S., for
St. John, N. F., laden with coal, was
last week given up as lost with all
hands. Today the crew reached Harris-
boro with the news that their vessels
foundered in the bay of Fundy during
the hurricane on Wednesday last, themen being barely able to take to the
boats and abandon the schooner before
she wes engulfed by the high running
sea.

m
Condition Is Critical.

NEW YORK, April 2.—D. A. Water-man, treasurer of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad, while attending Easter
services in the Warburton Avenue Epis-
copal church in Yonkers, in company
with his wife and daughters, today, was
overcome and became unconscious for
four hours. His condition is considered
critical. He is about slxty-flve years of
age. _

Fatal Election Riot.
CHICAGO, April 2.—During a quarrel

today over the approaching municipal
election Paul Lund shot and fatally
wounded Arthur Lawson, an expressman
Lund claims the Bhooting was done in
self-defense.

The tale at the news stand* of

The Easter Globe
was the largest in five years. There
was a/most a clean sweep of every
stand in the center of the city.

PRICE TWO CENTg-) gfv^..g;v.
ALL SIGNS INDICATE THAT THE

FILIPINO STRI«GI,E WIi,L

SOON COLLAPSE

SPANISH STILL SKEPTICAL

IN THE LIGHT OP THEIR EXPE-

RIENCE THEY PREDICT A
LONG STRUGGLE

MEN AEEBESTING ATMALOLOS

No Hostilities Officially Reported

Beyond a Scattering Fire Ipnn

the BrlgadeH of Hall and Lawton

—Men Kept on the Alert In the
Trenchen by the Guerrilla Tactics

of the Insurgents.

MANILA, April 2.—The American
troops under Oen. MacArthur ore still
resting at Malolos, where everything has
been quiet today. Hostilities elsewhere—

so far as officially reported
—have, been

limited during the last twenty-four hours
to an occasional exchange of shots be-
tween the insurgents and the troops
forming the lines of Gen. Lawton and
Gen. Hall, extending from the water-
works to La Lonia. But this shooting
has been Just active enough to make
the lives of the soldiers a burden, and
to compel the officers to sleep in trenches,
clothed and In readiness to repel possible
attacks.

Most of the Americans are becoming
convinced that the backbone of the ln-
BUrgent opposition is broken. There are
numerous rumors pointing to an early
collapse of the insurrection. One of these
is that Gen. Pio del Pilar, the best fight-
er among the Filipino officers, will desert
Aguinaldo and give his support to the
Americans.

SPANIARDS SKEPTICAL.
The Spaniards, reasoning from their

experience of the natives, refuse to be-
lieve that the rebellion is anywhere near
put down. They declare that the Fili-
pinos will not take their defeat at Mal-
olos, with the loss of the city and the
removal of their so-called government,
seriously to heart. On the contrary, the
Spaniards predict that the insurgents
will hover near the American linos, both-
ering them as much as possible, and
when attacked in force dissolve, only to
reappear at other points. These tactics,
the Spaniards say, will be followed until
the wet season compels the Americans
to be housed in barracks, and then the
Filipinos will return and rteoccupgr sm.li
towns as the United States troops do
not garrison. With the next dry season
a repetition of the present operations
will begin.

Time alone will show how much there'
Is in this theory, but as against it it
must be borne in mind that the Spaniards
In all their domination •of the Philip-
pines never gave the inhabitants a dem-
onstration of power comparable in ef-
fectiveness to that given them by the
United States.

REBELS ARE WEARY.
A priest and two members of the 80-

--calJed Filipino congress, who hid them-
selves in the woods during the fighting
which preceded the capture of Malolns,
returned there this morning and de-
clared that 2,000 of the Filipino soldiers
were anxious to give up fighting and
would do so but for their officers, who
kept them under arms.

The whole country between Malolos and
Caloocan is now full of frlendlies, wom-
en, children and old people, who are
returning to their homes, carrying white
flags. The Americans are trying to gain
the confidence of the inhabitants by prov-

ing to them that if they will return and
attend to their ordinary work, peace-
fully, no harm will befall them.

Two hundred and fifty civilians came
back to their .homes In Malolos last
evening. Two thousand women and chil-
dren, with a sprinkling of unarmed men,
supposed to be warriors, came to the out-
skirts of Malolos on the sea side of tlw
city and afterwards sneaked away, carry-
ing all the goods they could.

There has been no little good-natured
rivalry as to which regiment— the First
Montana or the Twentieth Kansas -Is en-
titled to the honor of having raided its
flag first in Malolos. Col. Funston and
twenty men of Company E, Kansas vol-
unteers, claim the distinction, on the
ground, as already cabed, of having en-
tered the town at double quick and raised
the company's Hag, but the first to be
recognized officially was that of Com-
pany G of the Montana infantry.

HEAVY LOSSES.
CHICAGO, April 3.—The Record's Ta-

coma, Wash., special, says: Foreign busi-
ness lost over $1,000,000 by the destruction
of lloilo by the Filipinos, before Gen. Mil-
ler captured the city. Steven & Co., an
English firm, estimates their loss at $140,-
--000 on stored hemp. Numerous other
firms had warehouses and stocks de-

stroyed. English insurance companies
willbe the chief losers. The French firm
of jewelers, La Estrella del Norte, lost
$3u0,000 Inproperty.

AGONCILLO AGGRESSIVE.

He Says the Filipinos Will Resist (o

the :iiviMan.

PARIS, April 2.— Agoncillo, the agent
of Aguinaldo, In the course of an inter-
view, published today in La Pa trie, says:

"The capture of Malolos is not as Im-
portant as the Americans are trying to

make it appear. The Filipino govern-
ment had already determined upon re-
moval to San Fernando and a small de-
tachment of troops was left with orders
to burn the town and thus to draw the
Americans inland.

"Two months of rain and fever will
save the Filipinos their ammunition and
a good deal of trouble, and the war will
not end while a single Filipino remains
to bear arms."

Agoncillo charges Maj. Gen. Otis with
opening the hostilities, and holds the
Americans responsible for the transfer
of the Spanish prisoners and for pre-
venting the Filipinos negotiating a treaty

with Spain. Agoncillo is confined to hli
room with the influenza.


